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By Elizabeth Wasserman
Two prominent vice-presidents here have

recommended no full or limited arming of the
University's Police officers with the exception of
officers assigned to escort money and checks
through the campus.

Robert Francis, vice president for Campus
Operations and Frederick Preston, vice presi-
dent for Student Affairs, have also recom-
mended that all officers carry mace, according to
a written response which Statesman has
obtained. The response is to a report issued this
summer by a special task force assigned to
research campus safety concerns.

This response and the recommendations made
have been forwarded to Unversity President
John Marburger who has the final authority on
the matter. Marburger said he has seen only a
frelminary copy of the recommendations but
will study the response and make decisions in the
coming weeks. "I had some questions about the
early draft and I haven't seen this version yet," he
said. Before any of the recommendations are
implemented, Marburger said he "wants to hear
wide discussion on these issues" among members
of the university community.

The response by Francis and Preston is the
latest step in this ongoing campus controversy
and the first administrative push for any accesF
to handguns at all. The two vice presidents
appointed a special task force on Campus Secur-
ity and Safety last year in response to a plea by
some of the University Police officers who felt
they needed guns to perform their jobs correctly.

The task force, while making no firm recom-
mendation for or against arming with handguns.-
did suggest that if arming were to occur there
should be the prerequisite that the campus com-
munity would feel more secure by armed offic-
ers, said committeee member and Physics
Professor Alfred Goldhaber.

Francis and Preston rejected full arming
because "during discussions of the issue by uni-
versity constituencies, little support emerged for
general arming except from the officers. The
response went on to say that polls conducted by
Statesman and the Polity Hotline suggested stu-
dents were not altogether opposed to a program
of limited arming.

The two did suggest that a limited number of
officers be assigned to a special unit that would
provide "an armed escort of cash and negotiable
paper on campus for all events, programs and
services that do not have authorized armed cour-
ier services provided free by banks as required
by the New York Audit and Control Cash Man-
agement Section." The task force report esti-
mates an average amount of $400,000 in cash and
checks is transported through campus daily.

Goldhaber said when the task force report was
written they found 'a substantial portion of com-
munity members would feel less secure with
arming."
- The recommendation for the use of mace by

officers was made Francis and Preston
felt the officers could respond more effectively
and minimize potential injuries to subjects,

according to the response.
Goldhaber said the task force strayed away

from recommending mace because of a fear it
would aggravate situations. "It could turn what
was an unpleasant situation into a very danger-
ous one," he said. The task force report stated
about mace: "While consequences of misuse are
likely to be less serious than with a gun, we did
not hear of cases on campus in which mace might
have made a positive difference. Therefore, we
advise that a need should be demonstrated before
issuance of such devices is considered seriously."

In repsonse to the recommendations made by
Francis and Preston, Polity President David
Gamberg said, "I absolutely feel that the student
body is opposed to any sort of arming." He called
the recommendations "ridiculous" and said "it
certainly opens the door to an expanded use of
guns on campus."

And that is the hope of one University Police
officer, Eugene Roos, who has been a vocal advo-
cate for all officers to be armed state-wide. "We
feel we have a responsibility to rotect the stu-
dents and faculty," he said. adding that they are
trained as and have the authority of police offic-
ers but not the tools to perform their jobs.

Roos was one of two officers who told WABC
(Ch. 7) news that they wanted to carry handguns
in March of 1982. He has frequent contact with
the officer's union, the American Federation of
State, County Municiple Employees Council 82,
who are working within the State to attain: full
police officer status, full-arming of oficers state-
wide, and the benefits of the policeman-fireman
retirement system.

Among the opposition to any arming is the
University Senate who voted unanymously in
a May meeting last semester. At the time, the
Senate also supported changing the name of the
University Police to "Public Safety." the name
they were formerly referred to as. The task force
report and the vice-presidents' response also deal
with this subject. The task force urged the name
be "Public Safety." Francis and Preston deemed
the usage of University Police as a good idea but
said that it is an unofficial term.

The response agrees with most other points in
the task force report including some suggestions
that are already being implemented. Some
examples are: more footpatrols and call boxes to
Public Safety and Environmental Health and
Safety on campus, restriping lines on roadways
to improve mobility and access, hire student
workers to supplement the officers' patrol, and
devise a better security system in the resdience
halls.

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
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Physical Education
and Athletics

'needs

in the following areas:
* Sports information

* Kick line adviser
* Coaching (most sports)
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Military C
Peking - Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger said yesterday that China
and the United States should revive
their strategic dialogue and cooperate
militarily to safeguard world peace.

Weinberger did not mention the
Soviet Union, but his remarks were con-
sidered a clear call for resurrection of a
U.S.-China dialogue to counter what
Washington and Peking both call Soviet
expansionism. In his first visit to China,
Weinberger also said President Rea-
gan's new policy allowing the Chinese to
import sophosticated technology will
help them modernize their 4.2 million-
member army.

China has been seeking access to U.S.
technology described as dual-use for
military and. non-military projects.
Weinberger is expected to tell the Chi-
nese exactly what types of technology
they can now buy under the new
guidelines.

"Close U.S.-China relations and coop-
eration in the strategic area serve both
our national interests and also the inter-
est of world peace and stability," Wein-

-

Washington - A top Senate Republi-
can, saying James Watt is a "God-
fearing man," not a bigot, promised
yesterday to block a Senate resolution
urging his resignation. But another
GOP senator predicted Watt will not
last another week as secretary of the
Interior. X-e

Assistant Majority Leader Ted Stev-
ens, (R-Alaska), said Watt made a mis-
,,take last week in referring to five
advisors as "a black, a woman, two Jews
and a cripple." But he said Watt
shouldn't be driven from office for the
blunder. "Hets not a bigot Jim Watt is a
God-fearing man who is really quite a
Christian gentleman," Stevens told
reporters after an appearance on CBS-
TV's "Face the Natin," where he
defended Watt

The Senate is scheduled to take up
debate Wednesday of a Democratic-
sponsored resolution calling for Watt's
resignation for conduct 'totally unbefit-
ting a senior Cabinet member." Stevens
said the resolution will not come to a vote
'as far as I am concerned." He told
reporters he would try to prevent the
Senate from voting on the resolution,
but he did not elaborate.

Sen. Robert Packwood, (R-Oregon),
id paMry leaders were concerned that

without heavy lobbying from the White
Homue the vote would be"very decisive"
against Watt Packwood is one of the
eight GOP senators who have called on
Watt to resign. Three other-Robert
Dole and Nancy Kasebaum of Kansas
and Pete V. Domenici of New Mexico-
have stopped jug short of calling for
Watt's resignation.

The recolution would have no legal
impact on Watt, but would prove

embarrassing to the administration if it
showed largescale Republican opposi-
tion to a member of the president's
Cabinet.

Packwood predicted that Watt would
not last the week, but he later told repor-
ters that Watt may hang on a little
longer 'so that it appears he goes out
with grace rather than under pressure."
President Reagan, who has accepted a
written apology from Watt, remained
mum Sunday on whether he would keep
him on. Packwood called Watt a liability
to the White House and the GOP. 4

But Watt was defended on the telecast
by Republican National Committee
Chairman Frank Fahrenkopf and
Richard Viguerie, a leader of the New
Right and key Republican fundraiser.
"What Jim Watt did is inexcusable, but
to say that the error applies against
President Reagan is unfair,' Fahren-
kopf said. He said Watt is not bigoted
and has been honored in the past by Jew-
ish and handicapped groups for his poli-
cies at the Interior Department.

Viguerie said 4conservatives were
watching Reagan to see whether 'he
keeps one of the few conservatives left in
the administrations He said Wattes
comment was 'nwt made in malice but at
the frustration of bureaucrats who force
quotas on the American people."'

The comment drawing fire was made
by Watt during a speech Wednesday to
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, where
he described a commission he has
appointed to review his coal-leasing pro-
gram as having "every kind of mix you
can have. I have a black, I have a
woman, two Jews and a cripple. And we
have lent."

[) operation
berger said at a banquet after his
arrival from Tokyo. He said hehoped his
visit would 'strengthen the defense
component of our relationship and pro-
vide a basis for the further development
of exchanges and cooperation between
our two armed forces."

- A Chinese-U.S. strategic dialogue
marked the early days of resumed diplo-
matic relations in January 1979. But the
discussions later lapsed, mainly because
of China's anger over U.S. support for
the Chinese Nationalist regime on Tai-
wan. Peking considers the island a rene-
gade province.

In his welcoming remarks, Defense
Minister Zhang Aiping never menti-
oned the word -strategic'-meaning
unified against the perceived Soviet
threat-and emphasized what he called
China's independent foreign policy. In
contrast, Weinberger used the word
'strategic" four times. Zhangsaid China
is willing to develop friendship with all
countries on the basis of what he called
peaceful coexistence, and will never att-
ach itself to any "big power"-meaning
,he United States or Soviet Union.

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Dem Resolution Calls
For Watt to Resign

Details, including remuneration, available from Professor Henry
von Mechow, chairperson, or Professors Sandy Weeden and
Paul Dudzick, athletic directors, Stony Brook
Gymnasium-246-6790.



By Mitch Wagner
The director of a Mississippi hospital will take

charge of Stony Brook's University Hospital in
November, administration sources announced Friday.

William Newel, director of the 545-bed University
Hospital at the University of Mississippi Medical Cen-
ter in Jackson, will fill the shoes left vacant by former
director D. Andrew Grimes and Michael Elliot,
former vice-president for Hospital Affairs, when they
both resigned on April 22. The administration decided
to combine the directorship and the vice-presidency
after Grimes and Elliot resigned.

Newell was chosen "as a result of a nationwide
search,' said University President John Marburger,
for a person with experience as directors of private and
public hospitals.

Thomas Cottrell served as interim director of the
hospital since July 1. He will be returning to his duties
with the department of Pa thology at the medical

school, and as associate dean of Clinical Affairs.
It's very exciting to see a new teaching hospital open

up," said Newell. "I'm very excited about the place and
the people there, and the quality of what's going
on." He said it will be "hard to leave all the people
here," but tht he and his family are looking forward to
the move to the east coasts

Newell was named director of the Mississippi hospi-
tal in 1975. From 1967 until then, he was assistant and
then associate director of the Yale-New Haven
Hospital.

He received his undergraduate degree in hotel
administration from Cornell University in 1954. He
received a Master's Degree in Business Administra-
tion in Health Care Administration at George
Washington University in 1967. Between 1954 and
1967, Newell served as first lieutenant in the Quarter-
master Corps of the U.S. Army and was an administra-
tor at the Fairfax Hospital in Falls Church, Virginia.

Michael Elliot, who resigned as vice-president for Hospital
Affairs in April, has finally been replaced by William Newel,
director of a Mississippi hospital.

By Howard Breuei
Deborah Leffe and Lauren

Cirincione-two Albany University ten-
nis players-travelled from Albany to
Stony Brook University this weekend to
help celebrate this year's Fall Fest. "We
came for the beer," they both said. "It
was worth the trip."

There were other things to do at Fall
Fest this past Friday and Saturday
night besides drinking. Among them
was live music, a carnival which fea-
tured over 20 booths and rides, food and
a flea market.

Fall Fest's activities coordinator
Karen Nicolson was not as pleased about

I

things as were the visitors from Albany.
"'The students never showed up for most
of the eight team events," she com-
plained. "The only game in the 'Almost
Anything Goes Olympics" that mate-
rialized was Friday night's beer chug-
ging competition. Teams showed up for
that from Kelly Quad and we had alot of
fun-they were great." Nicolson attrib-
uted the lack of support to the cold
weather over the weekend.

Three bands played on Friday night.
They were 'Northern Star," a folk rock
bank; the"Immortal Primitives,"asurf-
punk band; and "Masuo and T.M. Stev-
ens," a jazz fusion band. The turnout for
all three seemed to be much less than in
previous years-there were only about
seven people watching Northern Star.
"The turnout should better tomorrow,"
said Polity President Dave Gamberg.
"A lot of people want to see the Red
Rockers, and the weather should be
warmer."

One way that people kept warm on
Friday night was to stand by the bon-
fire. At 9:30 PM, about 100 students
watched the bonfire burn. It tipped over
after burning for five minutes.

At 1 AM, a crowd of 25 remained by
the fire, drinking and singing and
absorbing the warmth. "The best thing
about Fall Fest is the relaxing atmos-
phere that the people set," said Steve
O'Connor, from Brentwood. "The only

thing that people are worried about is
having a good time-nobody is thinking
about classes or exams or anything of
that nature. We're all having a really
good time."

Friday night ended with two movies:
"The Three Stooges" and 'Night of the
Living Dead."

Although the first band on Saturday
was scheduled to start at 12:30 PM,
music didn't start until 5:16 PM, and it
was not from the band originally set to
go on first. The Red Rockers" sound
check started at 8:30 AM, yet it lasted so
long that the first scheduled band "Back
Roads" couldn't play at all, becusse they
had another appearance set for some-
where else the same afternoon. So the
first band was "Mystic Faith' a reggae
band. After them The Rhythm Rebels,'
a punk band, performed; then 'Reson-
ance," a local band, played contempor-
ary tunes by Rush, the Police and other
groups; and then "Gallo" took the stage
just before "The Red Rockers," a group
which has a few hits such as "Good as
Gold" and "China."
- The Grucci family from Long Island.

displayed their fireworks displays Sat-
urday night to a reasonably large crowd
of oohing and aahing spectators.
Although the shows that the Grucci's
did for the fourth of July (over Manhat-
tan), the Brooklyn Bridge Centennial
and the Shea Fireworks Night were a
half hour to 45 minutes long each, the
Fall Fest spectacle barely stretched ten
minutes long.

Another aerial spectacle on Saturday
was provided by the Skyworks Balloon
Campany ,a Manhattan-based firm.
Skyworks' PresidentJoseph Nicelli and
his team tied a multi-athletic field (near
the train station) and, for a fee of $3 per
person, into the air and back down
again.

Saturday night's movies were Woody
Allen's "Everything You Wanted To
Know About Sex..." and the "No Nukes
Concert." At a few minutes after 1:00
AM, the ticket sales ended for the carni-
val. "This is the end of the season for
myself." said one middle-aged 'carny'
from Islip, N.Y. "But for some of the
other people who are working here,
Stony Brook is just another stop on the
road." .

5tatesman t-ranc clayut

This pt wekend's Fall Fent wa iomored by Polity, the Student Activities Bord (SAB),
Faculty Student AocAtion (FSA) and the universty's food service, DAKA.
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: Inirrsty News Release

Stony Brook has launched its first
comprehensive Annual Fund program.
. The Annual Fund, with an initial goal
of $50,000 from 2000 donors by this
June, was announced by President John
Marburger during day-long meeting of

a new Stony Brook Annual Fund Coun-
cil on campus, Sept. 24.

"Stony Brook is initiating an Annual
Fund program," Marburger said,
"because our 37,000 alumni can provide
a fund of unrestricted money that will

rgive the University the flexibility to
encourage and recognize innovative,
outstanding achievements on the part of
the faculty and students, to nurture our
strengths and build on them."

- In establishing the Annual Fund pro-
DrAom Marm-iwar faiA +Ike+ +1so TT";<ro
gess *i«*"*» ge gSod Actt QCSX God AVO bI liver-
sity 'is moving in the direction of other
great public and private institutions."
He noted that, at Michigan, alumni con-
tributions totaled more than $3 million
last year and that "the 60,000 alumni of
Indiana State acknowledged their alma
mater's impact on their lives by contri-
buting over $250,000 to their annual
fund last year."

Joseph Buscareno, a 1966 Stony
Brook graduate from Huntington Bay,
N.Y. who is chairing the 10-member
Annual Fund Council, described its
initial targets as "feasible goals for our
first effort, yet large enough to really
make an impact."

A hundred or more volunteers will be
seeking Annual Fund gifts from the
University's 37,000 alumni and from
many other individuals in Stony Brook's
public constituencies. Volunteers will
conduct telephone and personal solicita-
tion phases of the Annual Fund drive.
supported by mailings to prospective
contributors.

"The Annual Fund will emphasize the
fact that, while Stony Brook is state-
supported, there are many initiatives
that cannot receive adequate, or in some
cases any, state resources," said Denise
Coleman, a 1977 Stony Brook graduate
who is the university's director of

.K -

alumni affairs and director of the
Annual Fund. 'Private funds allow the
flexibility that," Coleman noted, 'can
triple their value."

Buscareno said this is enhanced by the
fact that individual contributions also
can be doubled or in some cases tripled
through employer-matched giving pro-
grams in which many corporations,
through their personnel or community
relations offices, will match employee
gifts to colleges and universities.,

Marburger told Annual Fund Council
members that money raised through
their fund drive "probably will be the
most flexible and thus most strategi-
cally valuable of the non-state fund sup-
porting campus programs." He noted
that such non-3tate funds "already have
become so important that they will con-
stitute nearly half of the $375 to $400
million needed to fund all campus oper-
ations this year."

Members of the Annual Fund Council
are Buscareno, Sandi Brooks, a 1978
Stony Brook graduate from Hunting-
ton, Paul Z. Lombardo, a 1973 graduate
from Stony Brook, Carol Mangelli
McNally, a 1982 graduate from Kings
Park, Ann Nasti, a 1978 graduate from
Hauppauge, Susan Reuschle, a 1979
graduate from Smithtown, Steven Sel-
ter, a 1975 graduate from Port Jefferson
Station, Rick Nasti, a 1978 graduate
from New York City, Anne Oaks, a 1977
.graduate from Port Jefferson, and Leo-
nard A. Spivak, a 1964 graduate from
New York City who is president of the
Stony Brook Alumni Association.
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By Mitchell Horowitz
The Stony Brook chapter of the New York Public

Research Interest Group (NYPIRG) held a general
interest meeting Thursday to recruit new members
and to inform the public of their many functions.

-The main purpose of the meeting was to "build up a
group of people that can keep us going for the next few
years," said Andy Nikop, a NYPIRG member who
spoke on utility problems and high energy costs.

Mike DeMartino opened the meeting with a brief
history of NYPIRG and an assurance that students
"can effect public policy.' He also said that "many
student organizations were townarrow in their focus"
and said that is why NYPIRG is one of the only student
organizations of its kind that has survived since its
founding in 1973.

Several other members followed DeMartino in

speaking on topics such as toxic waste, the use of small
claims courts, disarmament, use of media and public
awareness on the harmful effects of DES (a drug that
was at one time used to prevent miscarriage in preg-
nant women;. Those in attendence were encouraged to
join the NYPIRG committees dealing with th6 above
mentioned problems.

Iater in the meeting, Walter Hang, NYPIRG staff
scientist, spoke on our government and the country's
environmental problems Hang has had a prestigious
career in the field of toxic research. He has been with
NYPIRG since 1976, when he got "fed up" with doing
what he described as being futile cancer research. He
said, There has got to be a better way of dealing with
cancer...toxic chemicals cause cancer [and] the solu-
tions exist"

He has completed five major toxic research reports
since joining NYPIRG. Two of them on Port Washing-
ton landfill and on the Niagara River chemical prob-
lem, have received national attention on '60 Minutes."

Hang also said, "There are some fundamental prob-
lems [with the environment] that are not getting
better-they are getting worse. We want the public to
realize that something has got to be changed, that's
what we're all about"

Hang expressed the hope that "people will go out and
challenge the system. Public policy in America is
decided by multi-national corporations....We've got to
make the democratic process create public policy
because if we let them make the decisions we're going
to be in a lot of trouble."

On the issue of toxic waste on Long Island, Hang
said, "I want 100 full-scale site examinations" and on
those that are dangerous, he said, "I want them cleanec
up by the industries that created the problem."

Hang said that the toxic waste situation on Lonj
Island was "getting ultimately worse." However, he
did express some optimism. 'No one ever thought w
were going to exist after a year...seven years ago noon
knew about toxics, now they [politicians] all hav
nightmares about it" Hang concluded with the sent.
ment, There's a problem, theres hope. We can make
change."
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NYPIRG Holds Info Meeting

Public Safety
Ofenrs Employees

Defensive Driving
The Stony Brook Department of Public Safety held a

graduation ceremony Friday for the Physicl Plant
employees who participated in their defensive driving
course. Public Safety began offering this hfe volun-
teer curse to Stony Brook employees last spring

_ r. Eight-hundred people have graduated from
it since.

The courwe, which is tauyt by Public Saftes ow
irors it t p oe

dures on the road Upon the Compietion of it eight
hour on all e a 10 percent di-
count on their car insurance.

At the nomentthecha ware all madeup of ir-
sity staff members. However, Doug IUe, director of

Public Sfets Cmmunity Rel Unit, lexp-e-d
hope at eventually eroe will be t thi
curse-

Public Safety Direcor Gary Bmaad TIrib is
7~~~~~~~~~~~- to takeC

the d co you hould be Htot e
tM>h h Ut the cmnew aid o~nlik-it* Wmf halp

enwre t^he ~riefel^ ^pe to hav
It Pi- Pubfic Sefetyl-wera they U bad guy it

_GI US " He added, "What were aiw to do is
came out to the eomm I i d r pevent an

adent than Rod to o(e."
ebeclaaa. offered each mouth by Pubic Safety and

_K~t be mp.& every three yow to cotine
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-- Letters-
-U.S. In Violation
,Of Own Constitution
To the Editor:

1 quote f rom the War Powers
Resolution, Title 50 U.S. Code
1976:

1. President's Executive Power
as Commander-in-Chief; LUmita-
tion.

.The Corstitutional Powers of the
President as Commander-in-chief
'to introduce United States Armed
Forces into hostilities, or into situa-
tions where imminent involvement

|in hostilites is clearly indicated bV
the circumstances, are exercised
only pursuant to:

(1) a declaration of war
(2) specific statutory authoriza-

-tion, or
(3) a national emergency created

.bv attack upon the United States,
its territories or pos~ses'sions, or its
'armed forces.

2. Congressional Legislative

Under article 1, section 8, of the
Constitution, it is specifically pro-
vided that the Congress shall have
!the power to make all laws neces-
tpary and proper for carrying into
;execution, not only its own powers
but a lso all other powers vested by
the Constitution in the Government
tof the United States, or in any
,department or officer thereof.

Violations: Iebnon, El Solved"r.
The Sovereign Power of the Uni-

ted States rests with its People.
Ken Tomnsonm

Enough Really
Js Enough

To Tho Editor:-
Your editorial in the Sept. 1 9 edi-

tion "Enough is Enough" is quite
right. There are many reasons as to
,why the powers that may be put the
burden on the students. First of all,
they are the most vulnerable and

-the least to have the power to
object. Second, they together with
the unions that represent the
faculty and staff of the university

sttewide were the ones that put
the pressures on the Wegislaors to
put back into the administration, it
ws riot the choncellors office. It

I

I

together that had the budget res-
tored. I am sure it is quite embar-
rassing to the administration to find
that what they could not do, or I
should say would not do, was
accomplished by those that know
that a university such as ours is
essential to the taxpayers of this
state. The other issue is more to the
point. The legislators talk about
increasing TAP but they do not
mention the reduction of Bundy
Aid. This issue is one that the
majority of legislators will not even
discuss. It is the aid to Private Col-
leges within the state. It seems
strange to find that SUNY has to
fight for its very existence and the
Private Colleges had an increase in
their aid (Bundy Aid). The question

is why? This question should be
asked of every legislator in the
state. Asked of every legislator in
every district that a student or a
staff member resides in. Then and
only then wiH the real picture be
painted. The question is: 'Why the
great effort in destroying the only
Public Higher Education system in
the state of New York"? To close I
want to say that it is an under-
handed trick to play students and
staff against each other. The real
'problem is that the administration
that should be putting the pres-
sures an the right people are saying
"roll over and die."

Char~les Hansen
VP for Professonals
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Make 'our Choce
It is apparent that the University is making long-term

decisions regarding the ongoing controversy of arming
the university's police force. These decisions will affect
students who still have years yet to attending this uni-
versity. Many of the students who will be affected by
arming or not arming the force are freshmen now and
have yet to hear the disputes about the subject.

For these students we can only urge that you find out
more about the situation. talk to student government
leaders, talk to University POlice off icers and personnel
and find out why they feel as they do. Upper-classmen
are, by now, familiar with the public meetings held last
semester, and the varying stances different campus
groups have taken.

Both upper and lower classmen must realize the deci-
sion-making process -whether to arm the University's
Police, in what circumstances, or arm with what tools-
is drawing to a close. University President John Mar-
burger has the right idea in urging campus discussion of
the latest recommendations made by two vice presi-
dents. It is time to find out more about all aspects of this
and time to realize your own opinions on the matter.

We have run editorials before on this issue, most
conflIicti ng because different people have written them.
We too have to individually decide our feelings about
guns, about mace, about safety hazards for officers,
about campus crime. It would be foolish to impress upon
our readers one morb opinion; rather, this time, we
would like to offer the advice of getting involved.

Students who feel strongly should take action to let
their views be known. There are ways to go about this-
whether writing letters, attending -meetings, or writing
viewpoints in campus publications. Don't sit back and
let decisions be made without your input.

Satesman
- Fall 1983 -

Glenn J. Toverna
lEditor-in-Chief

Have Sometingt SoIy?0

Statesman will accept all letters
and viewpoints from its
readership. They must be tpd
tripled-spaced, signed and
include your phone number
and address. Letters must not
exceed 350 words,an
viewpoints must not ebxceed
1,000 words; both are printed on
a firs come/first served basis.
They can be delivere in person
to Union room 075 or rnailed to
P.O. Box AkE., Stony, Brook. N.Ye
11790.
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By Mitchel Cohen
'The loss of 269 lives is a terrible tragedy, whether

aboard the Korean Air Lines (KAL) plane shot down by
the Soviet Union, or as the result of U.S.-backed armed
aggression in Central America. As the arms race heats
up, more and more needless deaths are bound to occur,
through mistakes in judgment, the need to make hair-
trigger responses, and callous disregard for human life,
as people are rendered expendable in the service of
some imperial or strategic aim.

The American government has dominated discussion
of the shooting down of the airline for two weeks, with
its version of events. It has orchestrated a propaganda
war in the media and in the world tribunals that has
succeeded in whipping up public sentiment for a
renewed escalation of the arms race on the part of the
United States. With Cruise and Pershing 2 missiles
about to be deployed (against tremendous local opposi-
tion) in Europe, with the MX missile once again coming
up for a vote in Congress, and with increased U.S. mil-
itary involvement in Central America and in Lebanon,
the Reagan administration (along with most of the
Democratic Party presidential aspirants) is using the
national hysteria (a temporary phenomenon, at best, as
more and more details of the shooting down of the
airline are revealed) to hammer home new military
involvements that will have permanent consequences
for all of our lives.

In the first wave of revolt and horror- sentiments that
are well-justified- many Americans once again fell into
the trap, as we do over and over again, seemingly never
to learn, of believing our own government. Recent reve-
lations, however, at the very least bring up serious ques-
-tions as to what really occurred, who is to blame, and we
were lied to. These formerly concealed or distorted facts,
as I present them here, are in no way designed to let the
-Soviet Union off the hook. Rather, my intention is to
present evidence that is both sobering and truthful, in
the hope that an active movement of the people of both
the Soviet Union and the United States, acting out of
love for human and indeed all life, can turn back the
insane path of hysteria and destruction that results from
the path our goverments have chosen, and never let the
tragedies of the Korean Air Lines, or the aggression
against Nicaragua, or the escalation of nuclear and cov-
entional weapons continue.

A New Look at the Evident
-How did the Boeing 747 stray almost 400 miles off

course?- According to USA Today (Sept. 2, 1983J=
-Experts say it's unlikely the plane's sophisticated navi-

gation gear malfunctioned." Few experts consider navi-
gational or computer error to be a plausible explanation,
for there are too many safeguards. The New York Times
{Sept. 3, 1983) reports that the airliner "was equipped
not only with three computerized navigation systems
but with radar that enables pilots to follow coastlines
and other terrain features." These three systems were
"perfected initially to enable ballistic missiles to fly a
pro-set course to an enemy target thousands of miles
away." There is virtually no chance that all three of the
plane's highly sophisticated computers malfunctioned,
nor that they were fed incorrect information by the crew,
plus radar failur and radio failure. And if this unlikely
circumstance occurred, asked New York Times veran
aviation expert Richard Witkin, '"why then would the
crew not hi" reported trouble when making radio
reports to air traffic control facilities?"

Why did the U.S. not notify the Sviet Union thst the
commel airliner was off course?- The Korean Air-

line flow 317 miles into Soviet territory for more then 2

1/2 hous before being shot down. The U.S. continuslly
monitors the area through ground and air suriitnc-
inchmfng round-the-lock absIvtions by a fbwt of RC-

13 Myspypn. According to the Now Yor* Tirms (Sopt

141 a U.S. RC-135 spy plane came wiftn 50 miles of
Sowvt a ace that vey night, "on a mision to monitor

s Soe ii tothat ow ap to ptha
nI hk" ofcordin% to U.S. inWeNbnce official. Accord-

in -o th- off, i fa phrwd by the TinML "one

.. bit o f linnd by thi Untd Saf

owe d tht a one point * Sovt SA-2 sfico-to-
f m addld) on thelu

Peninsula was ordered to track a target, which was
identified by the Soviet Union as an American RC-135
reconnaissance plane."

The U.S. knows about Soviet "missile tests" and
when they are "expected to take place." (Can we hypo-
thesize fairly that the purpose of the RC-1 354 flight was
not simply to monitor, but to cause such a Soviet missile
"test" in order to gauge Soviet ability to "track a
target?"') With all the elaborate equipment and monitor-
ing devices the U.S. employs, particularly in this
extremely sensitive area along the Soviet border, how
likely is it that the U.S. did not know of or could not pick
up on radar the Korean airliner flying off-course right
smack into the middle of this "missile test" area?

Much has been made of the Japanese tape-
recording-an edited-version of which was presented
by Jean Kirkpatrick to the assemble Security Council of
the United Nations-of the verbal interchange between
the pilot of the Soviet MIG 23 who allegedly shot down
the Korean passenger plane and his superiors on the
ground, an item we will look at in more depth in the next
section (I say "allegedly" shot down by the MIG pilot not
to deny that the Soviet Union shot down the plane at all,
but to question whether the Korean plane was not even-
tually shot down by the Soviet SA-2 surface-to-air mis-
sile on the Kamchatka Peninsula [that] was ordered to
track a target, which was identified by the Soviet Union
as an American RC-135 reconnaissance plane," and not
by the airborne MIG. This would contradict both U.S. and
U.S.S.R. depictions of the event, and there are several
important reasons-different for each country-why
they would both prefer the generally accepted but possi-
bly false depiction of where the missile that felled the
airline originated.) But if the Japanese were sophisti-
cated enough to monitor and record the conversation,
over quite a long period of time, by the Soviet military;
and, if the U.S. was. aware of the penetration of
hundreds of miles of Soviet air space by the airliner, why
did neither Japan nor the U.S. notify the Soviet Union
that a commercial airline was off course? Why did
neither Korea, Japan, nor the U.S. seek to warn the
aircraft? Had the USSR understood that it was dealing
simply with an errant aircraft, the outcome would proba-
bly have been very different, considering that many
commercial airline flights go over the Soviet Union daily.

What was the nature of communications monitored
by the Japanese and used by the U.S. ?-No one disputes
any longer whether the plane was able to send and
receive radiotransmissions. Messages were exchanged
between Tokyo and the Korean jet. After the plane
entered Soviet air space, Japanese intelligence officials
recieved a message from the airline informing them that
all of the aircraft's communications equipment were
functioning properlyl No mention was made of the com-
motion in the sky and on the ground. And no mention
was made of the repeated Soviet attempts to contact the
airplane.

In fact, in using the Japanese tapes of the conversa-
tions before the U.N., the impression was given that the
Soviet Union wantonly fired a missile into the airliner
without so much as a warning, and without making any
attempt to communicate with the passenger plane. It
was not until one wek later that new "revelations"
appeared. The tape, apparently, has been "mis-
transkated* Some of the "garbled" sections had been
unscrambled (why hadn't that been done earlier?),
rewaling not one, not two, but repeated aftempts on the
part of Soviet defense to contact the plane. Soviet MIGs
also fired warning tracer bulbets parallel to the airliner to
fore it away, which is an a d intemationel proce-
dure, as borne out by the pieces of the plane discovered
this week. The new version of the tapes indicates
atoempts to got the airl to change its course, to land,
by oveOWnts of Soviet MIGs in visual con with the
-irline. Yet aU to no avail.

Whet abo_ Soviet chgs tha the akfne was a spy
plane? G i nhe edibleb dscrapa in the U.S.'s
accuntone hasto wonderwhat'srealtygoing on. The
fthat 260 people pikbst dthi lives is a
sordd madde afir _of the shuffling
about of b doing dg th umost to dodge
r ieponsibiity theyfrofc fo tic ofices,fingr

s t all sorts of buts in Wshit and

in Moscow, holding all our lives in the balance. it makes
one want to lash out in frustrated and impotent rage,
screaming "who cares if it was a spy placel The Rus-
sians still had no right to shoot it down and take all those
livesi "Indeed, the bureaucratic and duplicitous way the
Soviet Union has gone about its response to world public
opinion has (as usual) been something less than
straight-forward, helpful, or... Marxist.

Nevertheless, it is important to ask these questions,
and to understand what really happened, precisly
because 269 lives were lost, and because it will happen
again and again, just as it is happening right now, as you
are reading this, in Central America and elsewhere. It is
a crime against humanity that only we, the people of the
United States, can halt, by demanding that the U.S. get
the hell out of Central American now, that we freeze and
get rid of all nuclear weapons, and that-along with our
sisters and brothers in the Soviet Union and
elsewhere-seize back our lives from the grip of the
bureaucrats, capitalists and others who are holding the
entire world hostage in their little games in which peo-
ple are nothing and profits and power all.

I do no know if the U.S. actually sent the Korean
airliner into Soviet territory, although ABC World News
Tonight reported (Sept. 10) that "informed sources
[C.I.A. in the Pentagon] are speculating that KAL 007
(the Korean plane) was equipped with sophisticated spy
devices," They also reported how two planes can line up
in such a way that it would appear to be but one plane on
a radar screen. Given all that has recently been
revealed, and all the questions still begging answers, it
is certainly possible that the Korean plane was inten-
tionally serving some military function-if not in the
devices it carried, in the role it knowingly performed as
part of a pre-designed plan-for the U.S. spy system.
After all, this has happened before, where the U.S.
claimed a "weather plane accidently off course" in 1960
over Soviet Union. When the pilot was produced, how-
ever, he confessed to being a CIA agent flying a U-2
reconnaissance plane for the U.S., and the U.S. govern-
ment admitted that the Soviet charges had been true.

We may learn all the details this time. But do we need
to know all the details to, for once and for all, learn not to
tumble into the orchestrated nationalistic fervor and
hysteria that only serves to further the insanity? When
will we learn that-and this incident being just the latest
in a long string of such experiences-our government
(like the Soviet government does to its own citizens) lies
to us regularly, in order to manipulate us into doing
things we ordinarily wouldn't do when thinking ration-
ally. What they're doing will kill us all, and we only help
to facilitate that eventuality by allowing the lies, manip-
ulations and hysteria to rationalize an increased military
arsenal, our aggression in Central America, and our lack
of control over own lives and society.
(The writer is a former Stony Brook student and a
member of the Red Balloon Collective.)
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What Flight 007...?Happened to KAL
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to be set up on the Athletic Field, Grucei spoke of the
lengthy preparation that goes behind a show that may
last a few minutes. "It can take up to a week to choree-
graph a show," he explained. '*We do everything-right
down to making the actual bomba and deciding how we
want the color arrangements of each burst"

Gently taking a rocket out of one of the tubes, Grucei
said. This is about equal to a half a stick of dynamite. It's
what creates that flurry of bursts you're going to get at
the end of the show."

"We're always trying to develop something new."
Grucei said. "When my grandfather first went into the
business he invented a new way to make bombs and eve-
ryone said it was crazy. Now they all do it that way." He
added that his famil/s company has developed aa
electronically-controlled launch system which can coor-
dinate the fireworks with music.

Of the risk involved in h» job, Grucei said, "If you do the
job right ifs like any other job. Our company haa never
had an accident in the seventy-five years to been in exiat-
ence." But lie-id he worries about one thing when doing
a show: dampness. "When its damp the rocket can get
tuck in the tube and gooff on tlieground^ he explained.
*'When that happens you just hit the ground."

After the show. Grucei went about the bu»in<M of load-
ing h» truck togetready for h» next show. -Everything
went according to plan," he said. "I w-ariced for twenty
minutes and I gave twenty minntea....Next * Rhode
Island, Some collie up there r having a cclebratioo,"

By Ray Fazzi
At 9:40 Saturday night, the thousands of people at 1" w ,

Fest all turned their heads in one direction and for the

first time in two days were oblivious to the food vendors
and carnival booth attendants who craved their attention.
During the next 20 minutes the only thing they were

interested in was watching the night sky explode wnn

colors-a rare sight in Stony Brook. .
Judging by its frequent cheers of approval, the crowd

seemed to approve of the fireworks display last wee kena;

Freshman Donna Mazza said, "Tue explosions, blendeo
in with the organ music, made h just excellent.

Vinnie Grucei. who spent six hours setting up ine

rockets for the show. wasn't surprised by the responsfe

He's of the fifth generation in a family that's been in the

fireworks business since 1929. "My grandfather [ Felix,

Sr. ] founded the busimas," Grucei said. "He taught my

father ( Felix, Jr. ] everything we know." ^
Last weekend's show, Grucei said, is one of abou,5W

events done by hia family'* company in one yew, wittii"*.

Christmas holidays being their only time off. T he lr w

get show was the recent Brooklyn Brid«»CentenialC<t«_
bratron, and before that President Ronald Reagsn*
Inauguration in 1961. . ^

"Our bigget thrill came five yvw ago." G""*1 "-;
"We rt presented the United Staf in an internatww
fireworia competition in Monte Carto. No U.S.tfm ever

won befcre, bat we came home with first proe.
S<aBdmgb<»*d»arow<rffivelannchmgtubfth»tw<r«
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The looks and labels you like... for less!
for less. Iu can even pay by personal check... and we re
just minutes away.

Discover Marshalls savings on designer jeans and
famous namejerseys. Blazers. skirts and slacks. Athletic
shoes. jackets and coats. fine gold and silver jewelry. all

.1

Famous name
activewear for half
the price you'd expect
to pay

Women's tennis tops
* regular price elsewhere $30

. marshalls1 9 9
price *

Tennis shorts
regular price elsewhere $30

marshals 1 99
price l - .

First quality tops and shorts in 100% cotton
from a famous maker. Tops with placket
fronts or shawl collars. Solids with contrast
trim. or stripes. S-M-I-Shorts. Pleated with
fly front. elastic back with back pocket. or side
buckle with two flap pockets. Sizes 6 to 14.

,~~~ ~~~~~- ,, ' --'

Men's famous name fleece
separates comparable in
.quality at 518

marshollsQ Q
priceO.2 9 ea.

First quality long sleeve v-neck and crew neck
tops or drawstring sweatpants. some with
side panels. Assorted colors in acrylic/cotton
fleece. SM-L-XL.
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WATCH MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
IN OUR LOUNGE ON LARGE

COLOR T.V.
BAR DRINKS $1.25

12 OZ. BUDS ON TAP .75€
KEE BUFFET AT "A TIME
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By Tracy Rachmiel
'For years Howard Scarrow. a political

science professor, and author of Parties, Elec-
tions, and Representation in the State of New
York, has been recognized for his stand
against cross-endorsement, the practise of one
party endorsing another party's candidate.

New York has five political parties, unlike
most of the other states which have two. "I
don't care how many political parties there
are," Scarrow said, "but each party should be
required to choose its Own candidate and not
endorse another party's canC idate." Such
cross-endorsement, he claimed, results in "pol-
itical blackmail" in which the conservatives,
liberals right-to-life party and other minor
parties force the major parties into accepting
their candidates and patronage appointees.
This political practise is not likely to be done
away with by Governor Mario Cuomo, who
gained liberal support, Scarrow said. If Mayor
Ed Koch had become the governor, Scarrow
said, cross-endorsement would be done away

with.
In his book, Scarrow traces the political par-

ties' history, including the primaries, and doc-
uments voter registration, reapportionment
and its impact on county and state government
and New York's multi-party system and cross-
endorsement. "This book is a result of my

.teaching a course which I have been teaching
for eight years," Scarrow said. "Students at
Stony Brook are responsible for writing the
book." The professor uses this text in his
class-POL 326:"Politics of New York State."
Scarrow, who is originally from Michigan, is
intrigued by the politics here; and believed
that not being a "native New Yorker" helped
him to take an interest in the state's politics.

According to Scarrow's book, in the election
laws urged by various reform groups usually
have not achieved their objective and often
they have had unforeseen consequences. For
example, the switch from paper ballots to vot-
ing machines made 50 years ago yielded the
unintended cross-endorsement system.
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BUDGET CLUBS

=s-YOU IAVE TO SUBMIT 0
A REVISED BUDOET HE RE
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A spGcial evening in celebration of Sukkot

Prof. Brett Silverstein:

OUR SOCIETY- OUR PLANET-
OUR HARVEST:

Ecological & Social issues raised by the
Sukkot Festival

8:30 PM Tuesday Sept. 27
in the Peace Disarmament Center

Old Chemistry Building Add
Followed by Refreshments, music, s
and a reception in the Sukkahll l >j
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;SAILING CLUB
MEETING

Every Tuesday t 5:30 pm
Union Rm. 216

I ALL ARE WELCOME
TO ATTEND

.
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TrHE SHININGt STAR
Is king for

ARTISTS, POETS, THINKERS,
WRITERS, COPY EDITOR,

ARTS EDITOR,
MANAGING EDITORG(eam a comaovn,

seling ads, fs not a hard- ai s m!)
Meet the friendly and

Brofesslonal sttaff :=

MEETINGS~--;
6;-8 pm Sept.-26 -

I

I i
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I

i

PRESENTSB
. ~ . .* * : .* *

"THE BICYCLK V
X THIEF"- -; i

\W>rt by ;ltot :eia

FRENCH
-'CLUIB'-,

The FRENCH CLUB Will
meet on SEPT. 29, 1983
at 5:00 PM in ROOM N4006
of the LIBRARY.Meetings
are bilingual. All are welcome!
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Elections For Offlcers
To Be Held On Tuesday,

October 4th.

- CLUB1.

-EIRST MEETING
TUESDAY NIXGHT

UNION5 RM.237
I8:30 M

TUESDAY FUXI

Tuesday Sept. 27th at 7&9
in the Union Auditorium

.500 with .D 0
a1.00 without
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I X- STUDENT
i SELECTIONS INFO
¢ : If you are interested in running for

I- one of the following positions:

¢ : reBuilding Senator -Treasurer
B -Commuter Senator -Student Assembly Rep.
> -Freshman Representative -Stony Brook Council

-

¢ PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
B - FROM THE
¢ - POUTY OFFICE, Rm 258, 2nd floor, Union:
B - - - MONDAY, SEPT. 26th
C PETITIONS DUE: MONDAY, OCT. 3rd, 5 P.M.

| SELECTION DAY:
¢ TUESDAY, OCT. I11th

| On eleetion day students-
| ewill be given the

- opportunity to vote on
the following Referenda:

Do you wsh to raise the student
| : ~acthvty fee $5.00 (per student per

j semester) effective the Spring 1984
@- u semese?
EI . ye---no__:
s Do you wish to ralse the student
j= acivlqyfe .90C zper student per semester)
Iz t o fund the New York Publc I1ers
I Research Group (NYPIRG) dt $3.00 (per0
E student per sese) eecvethe Sprlng:

| - -984 semse and to continue funding
" - ~NYPIR at his1lve hr the tall 984 0

i -SpringB 1985, and Fall 1985 seetes
1 - . -. * no -'. yet ___ no____

F; ~~u

.

M l
-
-

31-
31-
31-
31-
31-

^
^
^
2^
S^

^
^
»
^
!}*

^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
31-
31-
31-
31-
31-
31-
31-
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31-
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31'
31-
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31-
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the "Situations Wanted" section of the
Journal's classifieds, was headlined
"Professors," and read: "Many profes-
sors in all academic disciplines are
available for an honest wage at universi-
ties with commitment to quality higher
education. Contact department chairs
at University of Wisconsin campuses."

University administrators, needless
to say, "we're not pleased with the ad,"
said Steve Shumacher, spokesman for
the 13-campus Wisconsin system. And
the Excutive Faculty Committee at the
main Madison campus chastised the
Stevens Point instructors for claiming
to speak for the faculty members on all
campuses. "Our own view is that the
advertisement is inappropriate and self-
defeating," the committee said in a let-
ter to the Board of Regents. "We do not
believe most faculty members are pre-
pared to write off the future of their
university as readily as the ad implies."

But Kelley, who is also president of
the Stevens Point chapter of The Associ-
ation of University of Wisconsin
Faculty, said he and many other
instructors were serious about looking
elsewhere for employment. "We have
hundreds and hundreds of angry faculty
members in this state," he said. With
minimal five-and three-percent raises
over the last several years, Kelley said,
"this year's freeze represents insult on
top of injury." Kelley said he placed the
ad "because we wanted to speak to a
national audience and voice our concern
that if there's not a constant commit-
ment to quality education, faculty will
-begin to leave."

"But has it gotten them any money?
asked Matthew Finkin, chairman of the
American Association of University
Professors' Committee on Tenure and
Collective Bargaining. Finkin said the
ad 'was a little silly."

But that doesn't faze Kelley, who says
the ad at least brought the anger out into
the open. "There are times to do outrage-
ous, even silly things to get attention," he
contended. "Pressure is the currency in
which you conduct politics, and I think,
in fact I know, that we have at least
brought some pressure on the issue."

i, * And... --- e-
After two years of dramatic cuts in

the amount of money they've been giv-
ing colleges, state legislatures are being
more generous this year. Of the 1st 35
states reporting to Illinois State U.
researcher M.M. Chambers, who tracks
state appropriations to schools, only six
cut or froze funding from last year. The
35 averaged increases of six percent,
thanks largely to large new tax hikes
imposed recently. Of the six who cut or
froze funds, moreeover, five granted big
increases in 1982 Only South Dakota
-has cut funds two years in a row...

Arcade games at the University of
Texas demands Can apology from,
Andropov if students lose in 'Joust," &
lets players shoot at "aressive Soviet
uhips' in "Stargate." It's a way to 'get
our two cents in." said co-owner Todd
Bowe... -

One of five college students may be
Aictim o physical and pwcologiecal "pr-
Smartbuse said two Murray State
Univesity Psychologists. Remarie
Bogaillbitten & Bill Allbritten said
their surbey found 19% of the students
they aked had bn intlved in violent
incidents with the pele they'd been

.datin. The incidents were mostly
="pushingt showing," and the victims
_-ere mostly fae I
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Bribes Offered

To Speak
With Actress

Priheton ,New Jersey-
Princeton University officials and stu-
dents have been offered bribes and other
inducements for helping reporters pho-
tograph or talk to its most famous new
freshman, actress Brooke Shields.

Several national magazines report-
edly offered as much as $500 for a can-
did shot of Shield, the model and star of
teen movies like The Blue Lagoon" and
"Endless Love," as she went through
orientation at Princeton, according to
George Eager, the school's communica-
tions director. One undergraduate was
reportedly told to name his price if he
could get a picture of the 18-year-old
celebrity naked. But during orientation
week campus security guards managed
to turn away most of the hordes of auto-
graph seekers and journalist who des-
cended on campus.

Princeton isn't the only school con-
tending with the unusual problems of
protecting celebrity students this fall.
Actresses Jodi Foster and "Flashdance"
star Jennifer Beals are both back at
Yale this term but the university won't
comments on what, if any, extra secur-
ity arrangements it's make for the
women, spokesman Walter Littell said.
They present, however, fairly new
problems.

"The kinds of celebrity students we
have previously (enrolled) have been
children of royal families and children
of famous parents," Eager said. "You
could walk right by them and never
know it. With students like Shields,
Foster and Beals, "the situation is more
complicated because she is a start in her
own right, and almost instantly
recognizable."

Recent Princeton alumni include
members of the Saudi royal family,
actor Gregory Pick's daughter, and
daughter of Phillipine President Ferdi-
nand Marcos. The more-recognizable
John F. Kennedy Jr., son of the late pres-
ident, graduated from Brown last
spring without attracting much outside
interest Getting them through school
successfully means "respecting the stu-
dent's privacy." Littell said.
- Toward that end, Princeton security

guards will be watching for journalists
even after the initial weeks of school,
will screen Shield's mail, and try to pre-
went outsiders gaining access to the
actress through her roommates and
friends, Eager says -

Controversial
- Ad Comes
I Under Fire >

'-= :Cever Put e, Riaoo l-"We
had noing ieft to lose," said Univcrsit-y
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point faculty
member Pete Kellery, regarding a con-
trvenial ad which he and St fellow
in k recently ran in the Wall
Street Journal.

o Afr ing all summer to got peo-
Ws attention' for a new syxtem-wide
a flarnfte. Kelley and his mollegues
&dadal to make their anger public.
They chipped in $150 for the Aug. 31st
ad in the & e l -
daily. The twentene ad, which ran in
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SCOOP A/V APPLICATIONS re
avilable in SCOOP or A/V offi-
cs. For info call 246-3316

DEAR BRAD: WE went you to
knoow w special you are to us.
The good tirv- we've shared
loother have bWn cherished.
Here's to more wondeful memo.
ries with"The Boy." Wishing you
hv * Happy 21st Birthdary AlI
Our Lov, June and Usa

DEAR JOEY. ("EE-SY") Thanks
for bin therefor us, together we
make one terrific team. Angelo
and vou hve brought such spice
into our lives. There's never a dull
nmmet around you guys. We

want to a wh our gorgeous "Ital-
ion Sta ion" the bet on his 2oth
bkrhday. Have's to two more years

Owing with two dnomite pe
pIe "M4Gj A11 our love, Juno and
LU

RAQUETBALL SHIRTS ARE
HERE Cholbenpe ladder begins
9/27. Meeting 7:30 PM 9/27
Union Room 236 For info call Ray
6-790W/Mof 6-4800

MARINA: YOUVE BENN MY
friend and so much more. Thanks
for put up with me. Love, Ray

Hawk * Loogy Today.

SO YOU THINK you're not
becaue you learned Chem by
rl Bet you Monday, you wish
you hod EZ NoW

HAWK A LOOGY CLUB meeting
iomorrow night in Union Room
068. Be there or be square. Mr.
DeIes is expect(orating you.

Berry Mia"

Get Well Soonfl
Wo Miss You///

Love, Statestaft

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~--K = -
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ALBERT J. TYROLER. 0. D. -ou-
ROBERT J. GRASSO. 0. D. ST AP OINTIMN

* DOCTORSOFOPTAETEtRY

___________________12& EAST MAIN ST.
AP .es o ne k'p-n! 
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:STONY BROK. M. Y. 117S0
T. 7a1*37Sl

UTNTO YOURBOY^
If something is going won, -

it1ll tell you. 'M

SETUAKET CHIRORCIC A
274 Rte. 25A, Setauket

751-8808 *
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IF YOU SUFFER FROM:
h ,bk utrd visk l, daznw.rm*e O

- tgh m amce, mussels a nd petit prig Bill 1|w*

- PERHAPS'*;s nMbE FR
BROOMBAVEN

CHIROPRA c -
CENTER -X

-M L EDWARD A. SCHER
191 lid Ave. Port Jeff. S o-.ai

473-8711

PAIN IS THE ARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHES. NECK PAIN & LOWER
BACK PAIN

LISTEN TO YOUR BODY & CALL FOR AN APPOIENT.
WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY?

736-414
-FREE CONSULTATION & PRELIMINARY SPINAL EXAM

-MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

undw parn ponw

Ktk Offiee
huw DC

Om, NY 117B4
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APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
maried couple would like to rent a
studio or one bedroom apartment.
Must be in the Centereach, Sel-
don or Lake Grove area. Call Ruth
at 246-3690, weekdays noon to 6
PM.

LOST AND FOUD
ANYONE WHO KNOWS ANY-
thing about a couch stolen from
James lobby plewo contact 6-
7782 anonymously-we don't
want anything but the couch back,
we worked really hard to got it.

LOST: 1 SB FOLDER. If found
please contact Judy at 246-4101
or C-21 -C Hendrix. Lost in Lecture
Hall.

I LOST SIX POCKET BROWN
t folder with vdero seel. Contains

valuable dam outlines and pop-
es. Return to Amman A206.

r Pease

_ LOST: WHITE LEATHER pocket-
r book in room N4000 in the library.

I f found p10as9 call Karen 467-
1. 4627 or Tony 246-3851. Reward.

f

THE OFFICE OF THE DISABLED is
looking for volunteers to read for

| our Taping Service for the blind
a nd visually impaired asin this
year. Pleaae caN 246-6061 or stop

r by the office at 136 Humanite if
y you how 2-3 hours par week to

wae.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEER Recruit-
mon Wbt" will be hold Sqe. 26-
29. Many Community aggnes
wi be on compus to conduct info
*oioni and inteviews. Gain
care rebant experience while
heing others. Come to the
Library Room W640 and check
out the volunteering sene nowl
Look fbr our Ors round cam-
pudl Call us at VITAL for furthe
info. 246-6814

THE CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
holds weekly readings every
Tuesday of original poetry and fic-
tion. Readings are 4 to 6 PM in the
Creative Arts Center, Main
Library, Ground Floor, Wet Side
room WS10.

TO ALL WOMEN: Com" down to
the Womyn's Center meeting

n ;oht and see what we
re all aboutl Room 072 Union at
8 PM.

GERMAN CLUB MEETING Mon-
day 12:30 PM Library 3rd Floor
RoomN3040. AN are invited.

ATTENTION: VITAL will be spon-
sorin a compus VOLUNTEER
RECRUITMENT WEEK from Sopt.
26-29. Take this opportunity to
come down and check out the
volunteer scene. Speak with

rOpnWttives from a wide scope
of community agencies, ranging
from holp)taft to psych programs
to nursing homes to daycere. Look
for our flyts round campus.
Como byl Got Invokvedl Call for
info 6-6814

1UNDERGRADUATE CHEMISTRY
SOCIETY mwtng Thursday 9/29
8 PM. Elections will be hold
Guest speaker: Dr. Cynthia
8urrows- "Chemical Models ol
Membrane Channels." Room 412
Grad Chem. All Welcome.

EZ NOTE LECTURE SERVICE We
we offering cle typed ectura
nores for B10 151, Chem 131,.and
PSY 103. The om is only *3s per
cours, postage and handling
Included, for the entfre ae'ster-s
notes. Don twkitl S nd your order
to P.O. Box 891, LindenhuriK NY
11767. Money boc uaront d if
not plesbd

TRIP TO SUNKEN FOREST S1,aur-
day Octobar It. Departing 9 AM.
returning 6 PM. *8.00 for bus and
1. (Bring Vor lunch for a pic

on e beech). Faculty and under-
gt de only. Sign up in Si" Bet
Of0o4 Library E3310. MetFront
of Union.

TERMINAL WITH MODEM.Adds
View Piont used for one semester.
*600.00 Call 6-7480 or 638-
5217. Ask for Jay.

GOLF CLUBS, SPALOING Pro
model irones 3.5,7,9 One and
Three woods. Putter beg
Indudad.8"O Cal Jim 246-3890,
12-4 PM.

SERVICES_
RESEARCH PAPERSI 308 PAGE
catalog -16,278 topial Rush
*2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
020M, Los Angel"s 90026. (213)
477-8226.

ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH FRANKEL
certied ESA, rooommended bV
Physicians. Modern mothod-
Consuftan invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751 -860.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will we
for your child in my home.Ton dol-

mrs a day. Free mals and per-
sonal attertion. Cal Tina at
981 -0868. Located in the Conte-
reach wra.

THE BEST CARDS ARE at The
Apalgrdan, I 091 Rt. 265A Stony
Bk (scrose the track). Open 7
dm.

LOST: MEN'S FOLDING wallbt.
Maroon color. Wallet is of senti-
mental value and oontains papers
important to me, CcH Athanos
74-4369

CAMPUS NOTICES

BE FEEWAVER-ln excenge for
savicmto maloqudrmpngi stu-
dent. Call Offioe of the Disabled
Hum. 136, 8061

STAC (Students Towards an
Accesible Campus) Wine and
Choose Social and Business
Mooting-everyons welcome-
waneefy, sMp-nibo 2o, 4-o

PM. StoMP Brook Union Room 237

THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engi-
na% meeting Wadn8abV 6:00
PM Enginees ng Room 301. All
re invited.

ANN AND BRYNA: Long lunch,
huh? I bv using those coupon*,
so cheap? We'll ha veto do it spin
soon.-Me. P.S. Bryn*, I heard that
you can rae anything, en if it
isn't on a tabe. t it true?

ATTN. SIGMA BETA Strin
Committee members. Thara wff
be a meeting Tonight, 7:30 room
236 in Union Building. A" seer-
ing cmittee nmnemba muat
attend

WHITMAN-O'NEIL "WHITE
RUSSIAN' Paty wa anun'.
Hope thatho w shared it
with us enjoyd fhnmelu . See
YV at the ne od e Thanks lo SN
those who helped in ay way
Special tnlhe boysof-1 2.
all of BO/B1, Brad, Heen, and Ed.
Scott. y done good, We Lowe Yal I
Here's to the picnic Sunday. Go
B1/B0. David.

TO SPUD, JUST WANTED to my
have a very INV" Birthday.
You'ro the bs t -tty

MODEM SIGNALMAN MK1 uId
once, Like now *70 Larry 6-4446

WANNA SEE ANNETTE fUNi
CELLO and her brsts? Then
come to Gray College's 2nd
Annual 60S-s Sock Hop. Thurs-
day Sept 29th. $26 prize for bow
costume. *2 all you can drink.

RICH: WHY HAVE you bean sodi-
tent lately? What's troubling You?
Is it the decision you have to
make? Would it hJlp to talk abou
it? We're hare you know. No mst-
ter what you decide, your friends
will back you up. Lot's 9a drunk
Love alvwas The Duo. P.S. The
bed will be firw

WHERE ELSE CAN you bop the
ngh away, w in 25 for the boo
costume, and survive 'kil
punch? Come to Gray Coege's
2nd Annual S40s Sock Hop.
Thursday, Sept. 29th$2 aN you
can drink.

NEW JA33 FUSION BAND is look-
ing for bss and plano players.
Call Lonny 8-461 a ve.

APARTMENT WANTED: Nawly
married couple would like lo rent a
studio or one bedoom apartment.
Must be in the Contereach, Lake
Grove or Seolon area. Imnwa
distallf Call Ruth at 248-3890,
wea noon lo 6 PMP

HELP WANTED--

P/T LOCAL CORP. NOW HIRING
College studerts. Wor in local
arm. Starting rate $8.76. Must
have uaa of a car. Call 4-7 PM to
arrang interview. 081-108 ext.
750

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: Could
you cook me dinner? Are you rea-
sonably strong? Do you need quiet
o study? Do you need extra
money? Call me, Val, aer 6 PM at
8-7297.

EARN *201 MARRIED COUPLES
wanted to participate in research
on marriage. Questionnaires and
written maarial only. Call (616)
579-864

P/T FACTORY WORK/some
heavy lifing/Flexible hours $3.18
p/hLPipr Plastics/Copiage/842-

IFOR SALE

AMC 1973 HORNET HATCHBACK
V-8 3 spae. Good running condi-
tinf Fh minult from Univesi

DOUBE BED WITH B ASE
heaord, Stam Footer
Boo Spryn an maerr. Eel-
Ins $W80 751-620
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The Patriots women's tennis team had a dismal weekend. On Friday, they lost
to Siena College, on the road, 8-1. Chrissy Goodman was the only SB winner,
beating, her opponent, Mary Flynn 6-2,7-6,7-3. On Saturday, also on the road, SB
lost to Skidmore College 8-1. Goodman, again was the Patriot bright spot,
beating Roxanne Felton 6-1, 6-2. *

The Patriot cross country team placed fourth out of 21 teams in the kings
College Invitational.

The Stony Brook women's volleyball team lost three of four matches at the
Albany Invitational. They lostto Albany, Ithica and St. Lawrence. They defeated
Queens College 15-3, 9-11.15-3.

Both the men's and the women's soccer teams played to 0-0 ties on Saturday.
The men tied Baruch while the women came up even with Suffolk Community
College East.

I---Sports Dgest ---

Jets Beat Rams in OT
New York-An interception and 30-yard return by Jerry Holmes set up
Pat Leahy's 26-yard field goal with 6:38 left in overtime and the New York
Jets scored a 27-24 victory over the Los Angeles Rams- in a wild, fight-
punctuated National Football League game Sunday.

The field goal capped a 50-yard drive guided by quarterback Richard
Todd, who had one of his best afternoons in the NFL with 37 completions in
50 attempts for 446 yards. One of his completions was a key 19-yarder to
Scott Dierking on the winning drive.

The Jets started the drive when Holmes, who earlier ran back a blocked
field goal 57 yards for a touchdown, picked off a pass by Rams quarterback
Vince Ferragamo on the New York 20-yard line and returned it to the
50-yard line.

The Rams sent the game into overtime 24-24 with a last gasp 69-yard
touchdown drive capped with 32 seconds left in regulation by a 3-yard on
the clutch drive, the big one a 21 yarder to George Farmer.

The four-hour contest at Shea Stadium, including a free-for-all in the
third quarter, was marred by an injury to New York running star Free-
man McNeil, who will be lost for 6-8 weeks.

Before the Rams came back to tie, Todd had thrown a 42-yard touchdown
pass to Wesley Walker in the third quarter and Leahy had kicked a field
goal late in the fourth quarter to establish a 24-17 lead for New York.

Todd, who had thrown a 15-yard TD pass to Walker in the first quarter,
hit his favorite reciever with the 42-yard bomb with 1:10 left in the third
period. That gave the Jets a 21-17 lead. Leahy then made it 24-17 with a
22-yard field goal with 3:41 left

The Rams had taken a 17-14 lead on a field goal by Chuck Nelson that
followed a fight on the field by several players. The pushing and shoving
started when New York defensive end Mark Gastineau sacked Ferragamo
and went into his patented flash dance. Gastineau was shoved from behind
by Rams tackle Jackie Slater, triggering a bench-clearing brawl that held
up the game for nearly five minutes.

-McNeil, the NFL's leading rusher last year, left the game after suffering
a shoulder separation in the first quarter. He finished with only 27 yards
rushing, bringing his season total to 320.

The victory ended a two-game losing streak for the Jets and put their
.record at 2-2, the same as the Rams'. -

t Compiled from Associated Press Reports -
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By Michael Borg and Amy Glucoft
Uondonville, N.Y.-The Stony Brook Patriot football team

boosted its record to 2-0 Saturday by beating Siena College
20-13.

The Pats drew first blood and never looked back when in
the first quarter, Mike "Thunderfoot" Quirk blasted a 20
yard field goal. In the second quarter, running back Chris
Brown dashed 20 yards into the end zone for six Patriot
points. When Quirk followed by converting the extra point,
the Patriot lead was 10-0.

Siena got on the scoreboard in the second period when
quarterback Jeff McGrath called his own number and went
into the end zone. Jack Edwards converted the extra point
making the score 10-7.

In the second half, the Patriots mounted a 60 yard drive
climaxing with a three yard touchdown run byJorge Taylor.
Quirks Kick was good making the score 17-7.

In the third quarter Quirck boomed a 42 yard field goal
making the score 20-6.

With 2:30 remaining in the game Siena scored on a 35 yd.
pass to Andre Flowers. They failed to complete the two point
conversion and the Pats went on to win 20-13.

Patriot linebacker Frank Saladino led the defensive
charge with nine solo tackles and nine assists. Quarterback
Ray McKenna had a good afternoon completing 10 of 22 for
138 yards and two interceptions.

The Patriots are on the road again next week playing in
Troy, New York against Rensselear Polytechnic Institute,
their first Div.III opponent of the season. The next home
game is Saturday, October 8th against Trenton State
College.

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Afterw wing their firttwo non-diviion games, the Patriots move on to R.P.I. next w&&& tn f„ Asd% no III

Fl.w- .1. ff IWA I vww� to IMPEW WUYU LIPMWO" I I I

0 SB 'Raquetelers
Go Down to-Defeat

By Mary Lavinio
The Stony Brook women's tennis team

competed upstate Friday in their first
away match of the season against Sien-
na's scholarship team.

On Saturday, after an overnight stop
in Albany, they faced Skidmore, the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
(ECAC) champions for the past two
years. These two powerhouses were eag-
erly awaiting the lea seasoned Division
III Stony Brook squad.

The final scores against both schools
were not indicative of the fine play dis-
played by the team's five top players.
Impressive singles performances by two

players highlighted both matches.
Chrissie Goodman delivered the team's
only singles victories, and on Satuday
brought her overall record to 3-1 with a
devastating 6-1, 6-2 first singles victory
against Skidmore.
Coach Steve Yurica had nothing but
praise for the junior bander sudentr
'She paed plaed tennis physically

Band mentally and proved she has the
vower and poise of a cham pio. Now she
needs a little more condfenee and
-must maintain her s eny to fulfill
-the potential she has exhibited.' Even

97 8moscidoach Jdf &vwe ho is
,n the sending Idittee of the ECAC
was impremsed by Goodmay s play and

miod the possibility of eeding her
the ed otoube r. in MO a t
the en of October.--

Senior Mary Lavinio suffered two dis-
appointing l1se at fourth singles. In
both matches, she had several match
points, only to see imminent victory slip
away during grueling three set
matches, barely losing to Sienna 6-7 (7-
4). 7-5, 6-2 and to Skidmore 6-1, 2-6, 7-6
(7-5).

Senior Candice Farrel put up a hard
fight against Sienna at first singles in
spite of begging leg and foot injuries.
Commented Coach Yurica said, "We're
hoping that the worst of her injuries are
behind her and we expect great things
from one of our finest singles players."

The doubles team of Karen Appelman
and Juliet D-.,yuia played two tough
matches, lsing both in tiebreakers. 8-7
(7-4) against Sienna, and 6-4, 7-6 (10-8)
against Skid Their teamwork and
shotmaking skills have steadily
improved sincee in-Ing of the sea-
son. With wins ag t Fordham and
Wagner, tbey hawe so far prove to be
Stony Bros mt on ient doubles
team.

Yurica h W b y the
Wr - _ %d his plV
p i ntzi cut that the tem has faced
three sc p _tGas n the ECAC
champs al in the firs "w w 5s of the
#_Lmi. He is g d p astro

tenisprora at St7Bokdempite
th lack o abilt toy d
the d ig itn
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Red Machine :Rolls Undefeated
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Defensive Showdown for Soecer
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